SSB RESCUED EIGHT WOMEN AND HELD ONE WOMEN TRAFFICKER

New Delhi-16th May, 2017 – In its crusade against human trafficking, 41st Bn of SSB rescued seven female victims of human trafficking and apprehended one suspect trafficker at Anantramjote curve, NH-31, Bagdogra, West Bengal. The operation was launched on a specific input under the leadership Smt Reena Assistant Commandant, SSB posted at BOP Anantramjote. All rescued women are Nepalese citizen and were in route to Kuwait via India as came out during preliminary interrogation. No travel documents/passports were recovered from them. The suspected trafficker Chandni Rai(29 yrs) had been to Kuwait earlier and now she was acting as facilitator for the agents at Delhi whom she had paid ten thousand in advance for preparing their passport and visas.

The rescued women and traffickers handed over to Armed police force (APF), Nepal in the presence of NGOs Tiny Hands (India) & Mitai (Nepal).
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